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2018 YFAP Valentines Day Party
By JunRiz de los Santos (Chair-YFAP Comm)

The YFAP is inviting you to attend its annual
Valentines Day Party on February 10th 2018, from
5-10PM at the newly acquired FAAP Philippine
Center (3909 Donna Ave, West Mifflin, PA 15122).
Shroud your identity in mystery by wearing a mask in
this Masquerade Ball-themed event. Indulge your
gustatory senses with Italian-inspired food, cloaked
in the company of friends and family, while losing
yourself on the dance floor to the musical offerings by
a DJ.
As part of the YFAP fundraising for the youth
programs, there will also be gift raffle baskets for you
to peruse and chances to win. Registration fee is $20
for FAAP adult members, $25 for adult
non-members, $15 for the youth (6-18 years old),
and kids 5 years old and below get in for free. So,
guarantee your spots now by registering and paying
online at http://bit.ly/2E0F6Ni. For any further
information and updates, please see event page at
http://bit.ly/2DP6azO.

61St FAAP ANNIVERSARY & INDUCTION BALL
APPLAUDS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

FAAP CHRISTMAS PARTY 2017

By Cynthia Calejesan
With the Doubletree Hotel in
Monroeville as the setting, the 61st
FAAP Induction Ball set records for
attendance. Up to the day itself, the
Reservations Committee was still
receiving requests for extra seating.
Nothing like excellent publicity using
various social media as well as word
of mouth to generate such
excitement! Kudos to the Officers,
Board and members for spreading
the word far and wide.
Opening the evening respectively and beautifully were Gabby Young with the
American “Star Spangled Banner” and Rosano Juliano with the Filipino “Lupang
Hinirang”. The invocation was delivered by Father Efren C. Ambre of the partner
parishes of St. Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes in Export and St. John Baptist de la Salle
in Delmont, Pa. Father Ambre of Abra is one of 13 Filipino priests serving in the
Diocese of Greensburg.
Continues on page 3

Carrying on what is
now an established
tradition, the FAAP
closed its calendar
year with another
enjoyable Christmas
Party held at the
Ross
Township
Community Center
on December 16.
Judging by the
faces
of
the
estimated 300 or
so adults and children
present, it was another successful event. Just another
testimony to the adage that one can hardly miss when you have the
correct recipe of good people in charge, great food, good music and
program, and everybody working together to celebrate a holiday tradition.
Enjoy the accompanying pictures. More pictures can be accessed at
http://bit.ly/2E5JydO.
Continues on page 4

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 2018
Happy New Year 2018!

Mark Knapp, Becky Quemado
and yours truly.
Likewise to
Becky Quemado, Allan Novak,
and Tom Smith for leading the
renovation. There will be a few
bumps along the way, but
trusting in the guidance of God,
working with the Officers and
the Board, and with the support
from
friends
and
the
membership,
I am fully
confident that through our
concerted effort, the FAAP will
continue to thrive and advance
its journey to fulfill its mission.

My passion for the FAAP started a number of years ago when
my good friend Teodora asked me to join the organization.
This year, as your new President, I welcome the opportunity
to working with the Officers and the Board of Directors. With
their help and your support, and counting on the momentum
and inspiration provided by our great accomplishments last
year 2017 –, the acquisition of the Philippine Center and the
moving forward of the Philippine Nationality Room project - I
look forward and pray for another productive and healthy year
for all of us! On behalf of the 2018 FAAP Board and Officers,
I express my appreciation to Becky Quemado, outgoing FAAP
President 2017 for her friendship, support and job well done.
It is indeed a blessing that this year we will build the Philippine
Nationality Room with the support from FAAP members, the
PAPAG, and the PAMS. We are also very elated that the
FAAP bought and renovated the Philippine Center. It will be a
place to highlight the history, culture, tradition and people of
the Philippines. The Center will be our “home” that will
provide us a venue to offer educational programs to preserve,
promote and perpetuate our Filipino culture and heritage. The
FAAP hopes to offer this Center for use by other
organizations, ethnic groups , members for parties, concerts,
meetings and private gatherings.

I personally invite all of you to join the FAAP, volunteer, share
our traditions, our dance, music culture and be a part of a
very proactive non-profit organization. Help us celebrate
Cultural Diversity and I invite all of you to visit our new
Philippine Center and be a part of it. I firmly believe that we
all can enjoy the greater good and the mission/ vision of the
FAAP May we all rejoice and celebrate our two greatest
milestone – The Philippine Nationality Room which will be
dedicated in 2019 and acquisition of the Philippine Center
and dedication this February . Don’t miss Valentines party –
the Masquerade Ball -this February 10, to be held at our very
own Philippine Center. Everyone is invited. Let us all have fun
and enjoy the night!

Jan. 20 - Q1 Board Meeting

Apr. 28 - Q2 Board Meeting

July 29 - FAAP Summer
Picnic

Oct. TBA - Columbus Day
Parade
Oct. TBA - Fall Cleanup,
Western PA
Conservancy
Oct. 6 - FAAP 62nd Induction
Ball

Feb. 10 - YFAP Valentines
Party
Feb. 17 - Chinese New Year
Celebration – Squirrel Hill –
Jewish Community Center

May 13 - Mother’s Day
Celebration
May 19 - Asian Heritage Day
at Kennywood
May TBA - Spring gardening,
Charity Committee
May TBA - Bataan Death
March Parade, Ohio
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Aug. 4-5 - Regatta at
Lake Arthur
Aug. 21-23 - McKeesport
International
Village

DEC SEP JUN MAR

Fanny D. Eudela Spanos ( FAAP President 2018)

Feb. TBA - Inauguration of
Philippine Center

Apr. TBA - Pitt FSA Barrio
Fiesta

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS

Mabuhay at Maraming Salamat po sa inyong lahat!

NOV AUG MAY FEB

OCT JUL APR JAN

As we face the challenges of operating the Philippine Center,
we must recognize the debt of gratitude that we owe all the
FAAP leaders and members before us who collectively helped
paved the pathway to our dream. Together with them, we
should “All” feel ownership for the Philippine Center. Thanks
to Philippine Center committee , headed by Allan Novak, Jun
Calejesan, Teodora Schipper Speer, Pastor Dave Shively,

Mar. 4 - Chinese New Year
Parade – Squirrel Hill
Mar. 17 - Festival of Nations
W. Va.

June 17 - Father’s Day
Celebration
June TBA - Filipino Food
Festival
July 14 - Q3 Board Meeting

Sep. 9 - FAAP Fall Classic
Sep. 15 - Consular Outreach
Sep. 22 - Q4 Board Meeting
Sep. TBA - Silk Screen Asian
American Film
Festival
Sep. 29 - Ambridge Fall
Festival of the
Churches

Dec. TBA - Parol-making
workshop
Dec. TBA - FAAP Christmas
Party

61ST FAAP ANNIVERSARY & INDUCTION BALL
APPLAUDS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
By Cynthia Calejesan
Continued f rom page 1

While the _ delicious dinners were being served, the
guests were treated to a wonderful variety of Filipino dances
coordinated by master Teacher and Choreographer, Lilian
Stefanick, and Performance Director and Instructor, Jared
“Jae” Villao.

there to receive her award in person, she sent a video
thanking the FAAP for its generous award.

Our FAAP Dance Troupe did us proud with the variety of their
program:

Capping off the awards ceremonies was a Certificate of
Appreciation presented to Jared “Jae” Villao. The evening
was made even more special by the presence of his parents,
Romy and Nini Villao, who flew all the way from Florida for the
event. In reaching out to various friends and colleagues of
Jae, it came as no surprise that several from here and abroad
were eager to send their laudatory comments and tributes.
CONGRATULATIONS, Jae! We hope you enjoyed your
well-earned surprise!

Tribal Suite:
Kadal Tajo, Dinagyang
Cordillera Suite: Bangga, Ragsaksakan
Maria Clara:
Estudiantina, La Jota Moncadena
Barrio Suite:
Pandanggo sa Ilaw, Tinikling

Needless to say, once the speeches and awards were over,
our guests were ready to PA-A-A-ARTY on the dance floor.
DJ Christian did not disappoint as he and his son played a
wide variety of music to keep the annual induction ball
hopping. To all our members and guests, thank you for
coming! We’ll be looking for you at the 62nd INDUCTION
BALL next year!!!!

The keynote speaker was 4-term President Jun Calejesan
who was introduced by 3-term President Teodora
Schipper-Speer. Jun gave a power point presentation
http://thefaap.org/wp/our-history/ of SPNP and FAAP’s long
and colorful journey over the past 61 years, highlighting key
events over the years: the founding of SPNP in 1956 to what
it is today - a dynamic and vibrant non-profit, tax-exempt
501c3 organization, with the following vision:
“The FAAP is committed to preserve, promote and
perpetuate the Filipino heritage among its members and
general public through its Cultural, Charitable and
Educational activities.”

* Many thanks to: Theresa Osting Dzugan for design of the
Induction Booklet, Jenny Reyes for the beautifully decorated
room, D.J. Christian Roylo of “A Music Experience”, Beth
Villegas and Marie Young and the Induction Ball Committee
which worked long and hard to ensure the evening’s success.

As always, during the Induction Ball, this year’s Secretary,
Lani Mears – inducted the incoming FAAP and YFAP Board
members and officers.
Outgoing President Rebecca Quemado delivered a
bird’s-eye view of her two terms - 2016 and 2017 – at the
helm of FAAP. The first highlight was reaching the fundraising
goal for the dream launched in the year 2000 of a Philippine
Nationality Room. This finally means construction will “start
next spring with expected completion in the fall of 2018”. As if
that weren’t excitement enough, the “40-year old dream of
owning a place we can call “tahanan” or home has been
fulfilled with the purchase and ownership of the soon to be
inaugurated “Philippine Center”! Becky ended with an Ilocano
proverb translated as: “Our achievements today are the sum
of our thoughts yesterday”. This pays tribute to the “vision” of
past leaders, the “big leap” of present leaders and, the
“legacy” for future leaders to attain even greater
achievements.
62nd President Fanny Spanos followed with her speech
urging the incoming Board and Officers to bring out
“the best in our children through culture and
education” so that they may “become the
leaders of tomorrow”. Like Becky, Fanny
pointed to the officers, board members and committees
who have devoted their time, energy and talents towards
furthering the dreams and achievements of our beloved
organization. Fanny closed her speech by enjoining everyone
“to get involved and be a part of the FAAP family” today and
in the future.
Leryll Arboleda, as incoming 2018 YFAP President, started
her president”s speech by describing how their family
became active in the organization which “deepened her
understanding of Filipino culture, heritage and traditions”.
She encouraged and inspired the incoming officers as well as
the youth members to contribute their talents and leadership
for the good of the organization.
The presentation of awards was coordinated by Education
Chair, Beth Villegas. This year’s Maramba Scholar was
Aubrie Knapp, daughter of long-time officers and board
members, Mark and Irna Knapp. Since Aubrie could not be
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FAAP CHRISTMAS PARTY 2017
Continued f rom page 1

The following two articles are first hand accounts from two members of the X mas Party Committee:
It was time again for the yearly FAAP Christmas Party
The lyrics, “Pasko na naman. O kay tulin nang
and we thank God for giving us a beautiful day. Days before araw” literally translates, “It is Christmas time, again. O
the party, it had been snowing very hard and was very cold, how quickly time flies”. And how time has flown by as we
but we couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day to be celebrated the FAAP’s annual Christmas party once
together and celebrate the Christmas Party, FAAP style! On more. Entering the venue, you heard beloved Filipino
behalf of the FAAP Board, its members and all the guests - we and English Christmas carols from our members of
would like to thank wholeheartedly all the members of the YFAP. On the menu, we were treated to a typical Noche
Christmas Party Committee and all the volunteers who helped Buena feast of ham, embutido, lumpias, caldereta,
execute the plans in-store for all to enjoy. All the volunteers pancit and adobo. As part of our Filipino tradition, we
who helped set-up the venue, those that cooked all the ushered our children, the next generation, to “mano” our
scrumptious food that we all enjoyed, the DJ that provided the elders as a sign of continued commitment to respect our
great music and the FAAP Dance Troupe. As always, you elders. Of course, they were also able to meet Santa
make us proud. We would like to thank all the servers that and Mrs. Claus. We were reminded of traditions we have
happily served us the food, those that helped with the elegant inherited as Filipinos, and acquired as migrants of this
decorations, and of course, the servers who helped dish out country. And of course, what would a party be without
the surprise Ube ice cream treat that was prepared specifical- dancing! We were treated by our dance troupe to two
ly for the occasion. The party was a big success because we wonderful performances. Afterwards, young and old
have an organization that strongly works toward the greater rushed to the dance floor to strut their dance moves and
benefit and enjoyment of its members. The FAAP tries its to just have a wonderful time with family and friends.
best to see that, even though we are not in the Philippines, the Christmas is truly time to be friends and family, and we
Filipino Christmas spirit is strongly felt. From the selection of hope that the holidays brought joy to all the
traditional foods that everyone enjoyed, which we eat during members and friends of FAAP. We look forward
Noche Buena dinner, the classic Parol decorations, the to a very joyous and prosperous New Year!!!
singing of Christmas carols by the FAAP Youth and volunteer
members, and the overall camaraderie and joyfulness of By Anna M armuric G linoga
every single person that wanted to celebrate Christmas,
Pinoy style, it was evident that this year’s festivities were yet (memb er – 2 0 1 7 X mas Party Comm)
another sucesss!

By M arie Young
(c o-Chair 2 0 1 7 X mas Party Comm)
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THE PHILIPPINE CENTER – KEEPING YOU IN THE LOOP
By Becky Quemado (FAAP President 2016, 2017)

Because of YOU, dear friends and members of our local
Filipino American community, the Philippine Center of
Pittsburgh is now a reality! On November 1, 2017, Mark
Knapp, as treasurer, and I, as president, were given the honor
and privilege to sign on behalf of the Filipino American
Association of Pittsburgh the closing documents to purchase
a property we are proud to call home of the Filipino Americans
in Greater Pittsburgh Area. Personally and on behalf of the
entire community, I want to thank everyone who donated and
took the initiatives to organize various fundraising events. The
FAAP leadership team is profoundly grateful for the
overwhelming show of generosity and support.
Soon after closing, the restoration of the building to move-in
condition was immediately started. Work involved major
cleanup; inspections and tests; remediation of water damage;
restoration of utilities; replacement of gutters; repairs of roof,
interior walls, ceiling, and plumbing; installation of new exit
signs and fire alarms; obtaining a service contract for fire
alarm monitoring system; and interior painting. The
restoration work also included upgrade of the electrical
system, exterior doors and ramps to meet the latest building
code. While contractors and professionals were hired to do
the more challenging jobs, the most labor-intensive tasks
were done by volunteers. With the long list of items in the
occupancy inspection report having been addressed, I am
closely coordinating with project managers, Tom Smith and
Allan Novak, to make sure the building will be ready for
occupancy permit inspection and for the annual YFAP
Valentine's Party on February 10th.

facility. This includes safety, emergency evacuation and lock
down procedures. (2) The Business Manager is responsible
for taking the lead in the business operation and financial
sustainability of the center. This position will be working
closely with the Facilities Manager and Fundraising
Committee.
The Philippine Center journey started more than 40 years
ago. It was revisited again in recent years, with a first draft of
a feasibility study having been made in 2014. In May of 2016,
the vision of a Philippine Center was presented to the public
for the very first time. Members and supporters quickly caught
the vision and started small fundraising initiatives. In July
2017, the Philippine Center Fundraising Campaign was
launched with a dollar-to-dollar matching donation of up to
$20K. By the end of the same month, every dollar was
matched. By December, five months through the campaign,
the goal of raising $70K was reached. This enabled us to
acquire the former social hall of the Resurrection Church of
West Mifflin and to restore the building for operation.

Aside from the restoration work, a comprehensive
development plan is being undertaken with the help of
architect Winnie McMaster to transform the center into a
place that best serve its intended purposes . The plan will
include spaces for dance practice; social hall; commercial
kitchen; library; exhibit area of Filipiniana collection; storage
of costumes, props, and festival equipment; offices and
meetings; and, parking. The plan overview will be unveiled at
the Dedication Ceremony, which is expected to occur
sometime mid/late February 2018. Stay tuned for the
announcement of the final date.

It has been a process that involved many blessings. Longtime
members, Dance Troupe alumni and friends stepped up in
major ways. Our board of directors, officers and members
generously donated, and initiated fundraising events and
direct solicitations. The proceeds of some committee events
were directed to the Philippine Center fund. Members and
supporters volunteered to help in the restoration of the
building in different capacities. We are forever grateful to each
one of you. Thank You / Maraming Salamat Po!

To provide adequate management of the new Philippine
Center, the FAAP board of directors decided to add two
positions in the Executive Council. (1) The Facility Manager is
responsible for the maintenance and daily operation of the

CULTURAL COMMITTEE: FAAP PARTICIPATES AT THE
2017 OPEN HOUSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
NATIONALITY ROOMS PROGRAM
By Teodora Schipper Speer
Fanny Spanos, (FAAP President and Cultural Chair)
coordinated the Dance Troupe presentation led by
Lilian Stefanick (Artistic Director) and Jae Villao
(Dance Director). Evelyn and Jaime Abola took
charge of the beautiful ethnic display of arts and crafts
from the different areas in the Philippines in Room
313. A lot of people dropped by the room & admired
the drawings and exhibits. The Filipino food as usual,
served by Larry & Dianne Podsiadlo was a hit with the
crowd.
This annual event is free, open to the public from
12:00 to 4:00 PM , and celebrated every first Sunday
of December. There were the traditional ethnic
performances from ten different countries.

At least 28 Cultural Crafts/ Ethnic food from different
cultures were featured. The FAAP Dance Troupe
opened the show at 1:00pm then performed the finale
at 3:30 featuring the Muslim Suite. As expected,
performance dazzled the crowd. There were the usual
tours of the different Nationality Rooms. Thanks to
Carmen for the Filipino desserts and to Teodora for
providing lunch to the performers. Our gratitude goes
to all our donors and supporters. Thanks to Maxine
Bruhns and the Nationality Rooms Committee for
inviting us to share our culture, heritage & cuisine with
others in the Pittsburgh community. The FAAP join all
others in honoring our heritage and celebrating
Cultural Diversity!
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FEATURED PILLAR:
THE CULTURAL COMMITTEE OF THE FAAP
By Evelyn Abola
Of the three pillars of our organization namely Cultural, Charity and
Education, it is the Cultural aspect that bears the major responsibility
of showcasing the Filipino heritage and culture. Through the years,
this role has been accomplished by performances of our dance
troupe, setting up a food booth and putting up a cultural display booth.
These activities were presented at the then yearly Pittsburgh Folk
Festival, the Asian American Kennywod Day and lately at the
International Village in McKeesport. There were occasions when the
dance troupe would have a major presentation such as the “Pamana”
and the “Parangal” where different dance form suites such as the
Cordillera, Maria Clara, Barrio, Muslim and tribal were beautifully
performed.

Invitations to the dance troupe performances have ranged from
different celebrations of different timelines of life …. Weddings,
milestone birthday celebrations, retirement, a saint’s feast day.
Indeed, our dance troupe is the blood line of the cultural committee.
Because of the complexities and the myriad responsibilities of the
cultural committee, the FAAP Board developed an organizational
chart. This was aimed at distributing the work load with each section
given a specific responsibility to take. All the sections of this chart are
operational except the music
school.

PRODUCTION

CULTURAL COMMITTEE
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

PRODUCTION
CHART
ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR

PRODUCTIONS
MANAGER

ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR
PERFORMANCE
DIRECTOR

PROPERTY
MANAGER

MATERIALS
PROCUREMENT

TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

LOGISTICS

PROGRAM
BOOK

HOUSE
MANAGER

LIGHTS
CASTING

SEATING

SOUND
RECRUITMENT

CHAIR
MARKETING

DANCE SCHOOL
DIRECTOR

STAGE
MANAGER

MUSIC SCHOOL
DIRECTOR

USHERS
COSTUMES

PROPS

BOX
OFFICE

MAKE-UP

The left chart is what we use as a guideline throughout the year. The
right chart is activated when we have a major production like the
“Pamana” or the “Parangal”.

International Village. Innumerable hours are spent in planning these
events, selecting the menus, preparing the food, setting up and taking
down the food booth, and recruiting volunteers to help.

The FAAP Dance Troupe

At these events, we look forward to be entertained by our dance
troupe and to learn something new about the Philippines in our
cultural display booth.

We are very lucky to have the expertise of Lillian Stefanick, our artistic
director, a former Bayanihan dancer who provides the vision of
choosing the appropriate dances and its choreography for any given
event. Likewise, we are very thankful for the commitment of our
dance teacher and director, Jae Villao who has unselfishly dedicated
his Sunday afternoons to dance practices.

The FAAP Cultural Chairperson
The chairperson carries the responsibility of orchestrating all the
sections of the cultural committee ensuring that every section plays
the correct note. Fanny Spanos, the current FAAP President has
been the chair of this committee since last year. She has the
dedication and the determination to
make certain that our cultural presentations are what they should be.

The heart and core of the dance troupe are our dancers who for the
love of being Filipino tirelessly come to the practices, learn the
dances, perform them flawlessly and in doing so derive fun and joy.

As Filipino Americans, we are so ever proud of our culture and
heritage and we wholeheartedly would like to share these values with
Pittsburgh, the place that we now call home.

The backside of this heart are the parents who in their desire to instill
in their children an aspect of the Filipino culture have committed
themselves wholeheartedly to this effort.
The support system of the dance troupe is the newly formed
Costumes group composed of Titas and Moms, whose goal is not
only to properly inventory the costumes, accessories and props but
also to streamline the process of the transfer of costumes to and from
the events. We also have our unsung
volunteer mothers who make sure that our dancers are fed during
practices.
The FAAP Festivals
These are our labor intensive one, two, or three day events
throughout the year made possible by our dedicated volunteer
members. These events include the yearly Summer Picnic,
Christmas Party, the Pittsburgh Folk Festival and the Mckeesport
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
pillar committee – the C ultural C om m ittee. In future issues,
we will be featuring the other two pillar committees – C h arity
and Educ ation.

The FAAP communicates via the following media: FAAP
website (thefaap.org), facebook, newsletter, and brochures.
Periodically, as needed, the FAAP puts out online the “Balita”,
a publication for short items and quick announcements.

Finally – under our “PERSONALS” section, we would like to
encourage members to provide us information that they would
like to share with our readers events such as births,
anniversaries, graduation, condolences, as well as
welcoming new members and arrivals. Please email to
newsletter@ thefaap.org all pertinent details. Thank you.

As the quarterly newsletter of the FAAP, the Filipinas is
utilized to highlight FAAP events – upcoming as well as
recently completed events – and provide information that are
deemed of interest to the membership and the general public.
Beginning with this 1Q issue, Pilipinas plans to include
articles focusing on two subjects : the Philippine Center and
the FAAP three pillar committees of Cultural, Charity, and
Education.
This issue’s article by 2016/2017 President Becky Quemado
on the Ph ilippine C enter provides an update related to the
FAAP’s recent acquisition of its own Philippine Center from
purchase to getting ready for dedication. This update process
will continue as the organization develops and implement
plans to improve the Center.
The article by Evelyn Abola provides the reader more insight
into the operational details related to running our most active

N EW SL ET T ER

ST AFF

EDI T O R
Jun Calejesan

WELCOME

ASSI ST AN T EDI T O R
Fanny Spanos
L AY O U T & G R APH I C S
Theresa Osting Dzugan
C O N T R IB U T O R S
Cynthia Calejesan * Evelyn Abola
Becky Quemado * Jun de los Santos
Marie Young * Anna Mamuric
Teody S Speer * Fanny Spanos

We would like to extend a warm
WELCOME to the new additions
to our FAAP family:

C I R C U L AT I O N
Lani Mears * Dave Shively

The family memberships of:
• Richard and Maria Gorzelsky
• Ester Tina-an Jacobs
• Joseph and Aileen Motz
• Arlene Pasquinelli
• HeintJoy Tomales
• Irene Young

FI L I PI N AS N EW SL ET T ER
PO L I C I ES AN D G U I DEL I N ES
We welcome input from our readers. For
consideration of print publication, please
send an email to newsletter@ the faap.org.
Letters, comments, and articles will be
edited for accuracy, clarity, and length and
should be in keeping with the FAAP Mission.
All submissions should include the full name
of the sender as well as contact information.
Due to space constraints, we are unable to
print items that are non-FAAP related. If you
have related short news items,
please consider for publication in FAAP Balita.
Send an email to balita@ the faap.org.

Individual members:
• Marie Lou Caccam
• Marvin Rae Lasap
• Ma. Teresa Reyes
• Liliy Bleakney
• Melissa Rose Buliag
• Remie Rose Fallete
• Riley O’neil
• Cody Palmer
• Airadel Racoma
• Z oe Sheldon

PU B L I SH ER
Filipino American Association of Pittsburgh, Inc

We hope you can all join us at the
Valentines Party to be held Feb 10
at our own Philippine Center
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FAAP PHILIPPINE CENTER
200 Church St, West Mifflin
PA 15122

